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4과

5과

6과

Objective

지금 무슨 수업이에요?

•Talk about what subject they like and don’t like
•Ask others what kind of classes they take and who teaches them
•Identify different classifiers and use them with either Pure Korean
numbers or Sino-Korean numbers
•Ask others what they do after school

어느 계절이 좋아요?

•Identify seasons
•Describe weather conditions
•Talk about activities people can do in different seasons
•Talk about dates and days of the week
•Learn about lunar calendar and important Korean holidays

뭐가 제일 맛있어요?

•Talk about what they like more and the most
•Ask someone’s opinion about an item/matter
•Talk about different tastes of food
•Explain things in negation
•Answer yes/no to a negative question
•Gain cultural perspectives about Korean food

겨울 방학에 뭐 하고 싶어요?

주말에 뭐 하셨어요?

이 모자가 어때요?

•Talk about what they like to do and what their friends like to do
•Talk about what they are doing right now
•Address family members and relatives with correct titles(names)
•Understand cultural relations among family members

•Use expressions of cause and effect relationships
•Answer ‘why’ questions
•Describe what people of older age or higher social status did
•Talk about weekends and vacations

•Use different ‘wear verbs’ depending on the clothing and
accessory items
•Ask someone to try doing something new
•Use the negative expression, “nothing but”
•Express exclamation
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Grammar Point

Reading

Culture

영어 마을

•The Korean
education system

Activity

•~이/가 좋다(싫다) vs. ~을/를 좋아하다(싫어하다) to like(to dislike)
•[Counting Classifier] Pure Korean/Sino-Korean Number(s) +
Noun Counter
•[PAST TENSE] N + 이었어요/였어요 was/were

Game:
Playing yut

•[CONJOINING PARTICLE] ~고 and

•National
holidays in
Korea

•~에(서)는/~에(서)도 (Emphasizing time or place)
•Verb stem + ~으러/러 가다(오다) to go(come) in order to
•ㅂ irregular adjectives/verbs : REVIEW

추석

•Lunar calendar

Drawing:
Taegeukgi

•Seol

•[FREQUENCY ADVERBS] 항상, 자주, 가끔

•Chuseok

•[COMPARATIVE] ~보다 (더) more than
•[SUPERLATIVE] 제일/가장 the most
•~이나/나 Either... or...
•~지 않다 does not, is not

떡국

•Holiday foods

Cooking: Bibimbap

•Title

Game:
Family tree game
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•~은요/는요? What about...?, How about...?
•Review of ㅂ irregular verbs/adjectives

•~고 싶다 to want to...
•~고 싶어하다 to want to...
•[FUTURE TENSE HONORIFIC VERB ENDING]
~으실 거예요/실 거예요 is planning to...

결혼

•Society or club

•[HONORIFIC PARTICLES] ~께서, ~께서는, ~께
•[PROGRESSIVE VERB ENDING] ~고 있다 am/are/is ...ing

•[PAST TENSE HONORIFIC VERB/ADJECTIVE
ENDING] ~으셨어요/셨어요
•르 irregular verbs/adjectives

•Song room
노래방

•Internet cafe

•[CLAUSAL CONNECTIVE] ~아서/어서 because

•~아/어 보다 to try doing something
•N + ~밖에 + (Negative ending) only, nothing but...
•Verb/Adjective stem + ~네요

•Sauna room

블랙데이

•14th day of each
month

Song:
Creating rap lyrics

Skit:
Buying and selling

Textbook Mapping
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Chapter

Objective

제

7과

양호실에 가도 돼요?

•Talk about body parts
•Talk about where it hurts and describe symptoms
•Talk about what one should or must do
•Ask and give permission
•Talk about what one should not or must not do

제

8

어떤 사람이 좋아요?

•Ask what type of person they like and don’t like
•Describe characteristics of people and things
•Describe their favorite celebrities and role models

제

9과

과

영화 보는 거 좋아해요?

제

10

제

11 과

모닝사이드 학교에 어떻게 가요?

제

12 과

공항에 몇 시까지 가야 돼요?

과

거기 피자 가게죠?

•Talk about the activities they like to do
•Talk about their hobbies

•Have telephone conversations in many different situations
•Order food by phone in the target language
•Express their will or promise

•Write and speak formally
•Invite someone to a party or an event
•Give directions

•Make an airline reservation over the phone
•Describe popular travel destinations
•Talk about their trips
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Grammar Point

Reading

•[PERMISSION] ~아도/어도 돼요(?) May I...?/You may...
•[PROHIBITION: Negative Imperative Verb Ending]
~지 마세요 Please don’t...

찜질방

•[OBLIGATION] ~아야/어야 돼요(해요) should/have to/must

•[QUESTION WORD] 어떤/무슨 what, what kind of
•[NOUN MODIFIER] Adjective stem + ~은/ㄴ
•[NOUN MODIFIER in Present Tense] Verb stem + ~는

Culture

Activity

•Korean traditional
medicine

Game:

•Acupuncture

Charades

•Ginseng

•Modern Korean
wedding
야수와
미녀

•Arranged marriage

Game:

•Matchmaking
agency

Guess who

•Romantic marriage

•Noun + ~이랑/랑 with
•Verb Stem + ~는 거 좋아하다(싫어하다) to like(dislike) doing...
© Foundation for Korean Language and Culture in the USA, All rights reserved.

•ㄹ irregular verbs

금도끼와
은도끼

•[CONFIRMATION ENDING] Noun + ~이죠/죠? Right?
•[CONFIRMATION ENDING] Verb/Adjective + ~죠?
Right?
•[FUTURE TENSE VERB ENDING] ~을게요/ㄹ게요 will

재미있는
전화번호

•[CLAUSAL CONNECTIVE] Verb stem + ~는데 but...
Adjective stem + ~은데/ㄴ데 but...

•Samulnori

•Korean language &
the digital
generation
•Emoticon
•Text-messaging

Craft:
Making a fan

Speaking:
Leaving a message
in an answering
machine

•[FORMAL POLITE ENDING - Present Tense]
~습니다/ㅂ니다

•[PARTICLE] ~한테서 from (someone)
•[CLAUSAL CONNECTIVE] Verb/Adjective Stem + ~으면/면
if, then, when

돌잔치

•100th day
celebration

Craft:

•First birthday

Making an
invitation card

•60th birthday

•[DIRECTIONAL PARTICLE] ~으로/로 towards

•Class Project 1:
Making an airline reservation over the phone
•Class Project 2:
Researching and presenting a popular travel destination of one’s
choice on a poster or a brochure
•Class Project 3:
A show-and-tell formal oral presentation

Speaking:
Planning for a trip
to the capital of
South Korea

Textbook Mapping
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A Korean geography class at a girls’ high school in Seoul
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지금 무슨 수업이에요?
Objectives
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By the end of the lesson, students will be able to:
•Talk about what subject they like and don’t like
•Ask others what kind of classes they take and who teaches them
•Identify different classifiers and use them with either Pure
Korean numbers or Sino-Korean numbers
•Ask others what they do after school

Grammar Points
•~이/가 좋다(싫다) vs. ~을/를 좋아하다(싫어하다) to like(to dislike)
•[COUNTING CLASSIFIER] Pure Korean/Sino-Korean

Number(s) + Noun Counter
•[PAST TENSE] N + ~이었어요/였어요 was/were
•[CONJOINING PARTICLE] ~고 and

National Foreign Language Standards
1.1, 1.2, 2.1, 3.1, 3.2, and 4.2
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Keywords and Expressions

1-01

학교 시간표

미국 역사

세계사

생물

화학

스페인어

연극

밴드

오케스트라

쉬는 시간

점심시간

스페인 means “spain” and 어 means “language.” Therefore, 스페인어 means “Spanish language.” See if you
can identify the following foreign languages.
일본어

프랑스어

중국어

베트남어

In Korea, people prefer 서반아어 to represent the Spanish language and 불어 to represent the French language.

34

지금 무슨 수업이에요?
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무용
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몇 학년이에요?
한국어를 좋아해요.
점심 시간이 좋아요.

어느 과목을 좋아해요?
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무슨 시간이 좋아요?

몇 학년이에요?
B： 10학년이에요.
A：

지금 무슨 수업이 있어요?
B： 수학 수업이 있어요.
A：

Do you remember?
(Chapter 7 in DYNAMIC KOREAN 1)

영어

English

수학

Mathematics

매일 몇 시간 공부해요?
B： 한 시간 공부해요.

과학

Science

역사

History

체육

Physical Education

한국어는 몇 교시에 있어요?
B： 2교시에 있어요.

음악

Music

A：

A：

듣기 Listening

연

습

문

제

Look at the pictures in the “Keywords and Expressions.” Point out the picture as you listen to each
statement.
1-02

Chapter 1

35
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01- 1

대화
DIALOGUE

한국어 수업이 언제 있어요?

1-03

다 해：네,

들어요.

마이클：수업이 언제 있어요?
다 해：6교시에 있어요.
마이클：어때요?

재미있어요?
다 해：네.

마이클은 무슨 과목을 좋아해요?
마이클：나는 세계사가 좋아요.
다 해：누가 세계사를 가르치세요?
마이클：박 선생님이 가르치세요.
다 해：세계사 수업은 몇 교시예요?
마이클：3교시예요.

36

지금 무슨 수업이에요?

Do you remember?
(한국어) 수업이 언제 있어요?
or 언제 (한국어) 수업이 있어요?
means “When do you have (Korean)
class?”
Do you remember other interrogatory
words you have learned to ask
questions in Korean?
뭐
어디
무슨
몇
누구/누가
얼마(나)

What
Where
What, what kind of
How many + (N counter)
Who
How much

© Foundation for Korean Language and Culture in the USA, All rights reserved.

마이클：이번 학기에도 무용을 들어요?
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New Vocabulary

새 어휘 (1)
이번

this time

학기

semester

들어요<듣다>

<to take a course>

언제

when

가르치세요<가르치다>

<to teach>

Comprehension Questions (1)
1. 다해는 이번 학기에 무슨 과목을 들어요?
2. 누가 세계사를 가르치세요?
3. 몇 교시에 세계사 수업이 있어요?
© Foundation for Korean Language and Culture in the USA, All rights reserved.

4. 마이클은 무슨 과목을 좋아해요?

Chapter 1

37
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01- 1
문법 Grammar

1. ~이/ 가 좋다(싫다)

vs. ~을/ 를 좋아하다(싫어하다) : to like(to dislike)

The main difference between the two predicates, 좋다 vs. 좋아하다, is that 좋다 is an
adjective whereas 좋아하다 is a verb. When 좋다 is used as the predicate in a sentence,
the subject particle, ~이 / 가, is attached to a noun. When 좋아하다 is used as the
predicate, the object particle, ~을 / 를, is attached to a noun.
Adjective:

나는 김치가 좋아요.

As for me, Kimchi is good.

Verb:

나는 김치를 좋아해요.

I like Kimchi.

In a way, 좋아하다 and 싫어하다 have slightly stronger meanings while 좋다 and 싫다
represent temporary feelings. For example,
Adjective:

나는 한국 음식이 싫어요.

Verb:

나는 한국 음식을 싫어해요.

I dislike Korean food.

38

지금 무슨 수업이에요?
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As for me, Korean food is bad.
I don’t want to have Korean food at the moment.
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연

말하기/쓰기 Speaking/Writing

습

문

제

습

문

제

Ask your classmates what subject they like.
보기
A : 어느 과목이 좋아요?

1)

or 어느 과목을 좋아해요?
B : 저는 생물이 좋아요.
or 저는 생물을 좋아해요.

© Foundation for Korean Language and Culture in the USA, All rights reserved.

2)

3)

4)

5)

연

말하기/쓰기 Speaking/Writing

Ask your classmate if s/he likes certain food. Then, ask her / him which one s/he likes or dislikes.
보기

A : 햄버거를 좋아해요?
B : 아니요, 싫어해요.
A : 그럼, 뭘 좋아해요?

1)

2)

5)

6)

B : 스파게티를 좋아해요.
or
A : 햄버거가 좋아요? 스파게티가 좋아요?
B : 저는 스파게티가 좋아요.

3)

4)

Chapter 1

39
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01- 1
문법 Grammar

2.

[Counting Classifier] Pure Korean/Sino-Korean Number(s) + Noun Counter

You learned in DYNAMIC KOREAN 1 that counting classifiers are used with Pure
Korean numbers. Such examples were 한 개 (one item) and 다섯 명 (five people).
However, there are exceptions to this rule.
As said, some classifiers take Pure Korean numbers while others take Sino-Korean
numbers. See the table below.
With Pure Korean number

With Sino-Korean number

one person

(일) 분

one minute

* (한) 장

one sheet of paper

(일) 번

number one

* (한) 개

one item

(일) 교시

first period

* (한) 마리

one animal

(일) 학년

first grade

(한) 과목

one subject

(일) 불/달러

one dollar

(한) 시간

one hour

(일) 학기

first semester

(한) 시

one o’clock

(일) 쪽

page one

* With higher numbers, some classifiers can be used with Sino-Korean numbers as
well. For example, 20명 may be read as 스무 명 as well as 이십 명.

Do you remember?
When a classifier is preceded by a
number ending in digits 1, 2, 3, or 4,
the following changes occur.
하나
둘
셋
넷

→
→
→
→

한 (개)
두 (개)
세 (개)
네 (개)

The number 20 also changes:
스물 →

40

지금 무슨 수업이에요?

스무 (개)
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* (한) 명
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말하기/쓰기 Speaking/Writing

연

습

문

제

Answer the following questions using the proper classifier from Grammar No. 2.
보기
A : 교실에 학생이 몇 명 있어요?
B : 스무 명 있어요.

1) A : 몇 학년이에요?
B : _________________________________________________________________________.
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2) A : 얼마예요?
B : _________________________________________________________________________.

3) A : 강아지가 몇 마리 있어요?
B : _________________________________________________________________________.

4) A : 몇 분 더 기다려요?
B : _________________________________________________________________________.

5) A : 몇 시예요?
B : _________________________________________________________________________.

6) A : 몇 쪽이에요?
B : _________________________________________________________________________.
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